
CONCLUSIONS

1. Technology of repair welding of standard heat-
resistant steel 12Kh1MF being widely used in
manufacture of the boiler units of HEPS and
HPP was developed and its weldability was in-
vestigated.

2. Preliminary and concurrent heating to-
gether with postweld low-temperature recovery
can be used for repair of damaged assemblies and
parts of the boiler units from heat-resistant steels
in acting HEPS and HPP in the case when per-
formance of high-temperature tempering is im-
possible. Further running at operating tempera-
ture 545 °C promotes reduction of the residual
welding stresses (up to the level of around
150 MPa) that allows extending resource of the
repaired boiler unit for limited period up to the
next examination.
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MODERN METHODS OF SURFACING THE TOOLS
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It is shown that application of induction surfacing is the most promising for flat parts of agricultural
machinery with wall (BM) thickness of 2.0—6.0 mm and deposited metal (DM) thickness of 0.8—2.0 mm.
In this case, minimum mixing of BM and DM, minimum equipment cost, possibility of mechanization and
automation are provided.
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Thin flat parts are widely applied in agriculture
as tools of tilling and harvesting machinery,
namely: plough shares, cultivator hoes, skim
plough discs, shredder knives, etc. which operate
under the conditions of abrasive wear and consid-
erable static and dynamic loads. These parts should

have high strength and wear resistance [1—4].
However, during operation the metal continu-
ously contacts the soil and plants that, in its
turn, leads to blade blunting. To ensure the cut-
ting properties, the tools should sharpen them-
selves during operation. Bimetal (two-layer)
working parts are the most suitable for these
conditions. Their strength is ensured by base ma-
terial from which the tool is made, and wear
resistance and self-sharpening are provided by
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the cladding layer deposited on the base metal. Self-
sharpening depends on the ratio of thickness and
wear resistance of base and cladding layers [5]:

ω = 
ε2h2

ε1h1
,

where ε1, ε2 is the resistance of base and cladding
layers, respectively; h1, h2 is the thickness of the
base and cladding layers, respectively.

The best self-sharpening is provided at ω = 1.5.
Various surfacing processes are applied for tool

strengthening, namely: electric contact, plasma,
electric arc, explosion cladding, induction and
other strengthening techniques [4, 6—11].

Known is a method of surfacing agricultural
machinery tools, using electric contact strength-
ening [4, 6 12, 13]. With this method the filler
material can be powders, wires and strips. The
principle of the technology is application on the
part surface of a powder-like wear-resistant hard
material (charge), strip and wire with their sub-

sequent heating up to the temperature, at which
their sintering and formation of a strong diffusion
bond with the part take place. This technology
is applied at strengthening of tiller disc cutters,
which should have a wear-resistant cutting edge
and should sharpen themselves in operation.

Figure 1 shows disc knives, surfaced by pow-
der-like hard alloy by electric contact method,
and Figure 2 shows a machine for strip welding
to skim plough disc [1, 12].

In [13] a technological process of electric con-
tact surfacing of a share by flux-cored wire of
segmented cross-section is proposed. In this case,
the process of flux-cored wire surfacing runs in
two stages: cold compacting of the powder core
and, as a consequence, deformation of filler ma-
terials in the zone of contact with the part; sur-
facing process proper, which provides heating of
flux-cored wire at the segment top, in the zone
of intensive heat evolution, deformation propa-
gation to peripheral zones, melting and welding
of the shell to the base with simultaneous sinter-
ing of the powder core. Figure 3 shows a share
surfaced by the above technology.

Advantages of this process are absence of base
metal penetration, minimum deformations of sur-
faced parts, ability to deposit thin layers, high
heating rate, which may reach several thousand
degrees per second. A disadvantage is a low ef-
ficiency of the process, absence of batch-produc-
tion of the equipment, and non-uniform quality
of the deposited metal, as well as complexity of
manufacturing flux-cored wire of segment sec-
tion.

Figure 1. Schematic of disc cutter design [12]: a – nondriven; b – driven

Figure 2. General view of machine for strip welding to skim
plough disc based on up-graded MShPR-300/1200 ma-
chine [1] Figure 3. General view of surfaced plough [13]
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To obtain bimetal tools, namely skim plough
discs, it is proposed to apply the process of elec-
tric contact cladding by a wear-resistant strip
[14]. To ensure the specified strength and elas-
ticity disc knives are subjected to bulk quenching
and tempering before cladding. Scale formed dur-
ing rolling and heat treatment, is removed by
etching in 20 % sulphuric acid solution with ad-
dition of 1 % inhibitor OP-1, heated up to the
temperature of 70 °C. After etching, washing and
drying, the disc is considered to be fit for strip
cladding. The main disadvantages of this method
are high labour consumption of preparatory op-
erations, complexity of strip manufacturing from
highly wear-resistant alloys, and low strength of
welded layers.

Methods of cladding by explosion and rolling
are used to strengthen the working surfaces of
various flat parts, including tiller tools [15]. Ad-
vantages of explosion cladding include the high
speed of the process, ability of joining metals,
which cannot be produced or are difficult to pro-
duce by other methods, and relative simplicity
of the technology (absence of the need for appli-
cation of complex equipment) [15]. In Czechia
explosion cladding technology was used in pro-
duction of bimetal knives and other flat parts.
Compared to traditional metallurgical process of
casting cladding, explosion surfacing application
is technically and economically substantiated

PWI developed and tried out a method of
producing a wear-resistant bimetal at rolling of
packets with powder PG-C1 [16], which is based
on the principle of auto-vacuum pressure weld-
ing. In [17], this process was applied to produce
tool bimetal with a cladding layer of PR 10R6M5
powder. The main disadvantage of the process is
making a large-sized packet, related to the need
for powder compaction to create a minimum vol-
ume of air in the packet cavity that is eliminated
using powder pre-pressing. In [18] it is shown
that at manufacture of bimetal sections for tiller
tools cladding layer powder PG-S1 was first com-
pacted by the method of hot isostatic pressing.
However, industrial application of this technol-
ogy is prevented by complexity and high labour
consumption.

Works [7, 8, 19—21] describe the technology
of plasma surfacing, which is applied in manu-
facturing of multiblade metal-cutting tools (end
mills, etc.), as well as cutting edges of disc and
flat cutters of various purpose. Powders of high-
speed steels, as well as vanadium-containing al-
loys, are used as surfacing materials. This sur-
facing process allows comparatively easily con-

trolling the energy, heat and gas-dynamic pa-
rameters of a plasma jet in wide ranges, that
eventually allows obtaining a deposited layer
with specified physico-chemical and mechanical
properties.

Technology of plasma-powder surfacing of pa-
per cutting machine knives was developed. Re-
sistance of batch-produced knives without sur-
facing is determined by their wearing time, de-
pendent on strength, hardness, mechanical prop-
erties and some other characteristics of steel [7,
8, 20]. Blank for surfacing has a groove, which
allows practically eliminating deformation after
surfacing and edge effect arising at edge surfac-
ing. Paper-cutting knives were surfaced by
plasma-powder method for several steel types and
alloys. After surfacing the blank is subjected to
two-times annealing at the temperature of 540—
560 °C, cutting, straightening and machining.

The advantages of plasma-powder surfacing
are slight penetration of base metal, high quality
of deposited layer, and possibility of deposition
of thin layers (1—5 mm), using a wide range of
filler materials. The disadvantages include rela-
tively low efficiency and need for complex and
expensive equipment, as well as high require-
ments to size distribution and shape of powder
granules that makes its cost much higher, and
this limits the application of this process.

To improve the performance of tiller tools
(shredder knives, cultivator hoes, plough shares
and other parts) PWI proposed spot strengthen-
ing using arc surfacing with PP-AN170 flux-
cored wire [22]. Height of strengthening spot is
equal to 1—3 mm, and base metal penetration
depth is 2—4 mm. Surfacing is performed at re-
verse polarity. Penetration depth at spot
strengthening is regulated by changing the cur-
rent, voltage and arcing time. Figure 4 shows
the general view of a plough share surfaced by
flux-cored wire, before and after service. A dis-
advantage of this process is high labour and ma-
terial costs for manufacturing the parts.

In [10, 23—25] the technology of strengthen-
ing the working surfaces of cultivator hoes by
local strengthening is proposed. The essence of
this method consists in that beads are deposited
on the hoe outer surface by arc surfacing with
40 mm step at 25° angle to the hoe blade. Figure 5
shows the general view of the strengthened hoe.
A disadvantage of this method are high labour
costs and non-uniformity of bead deposition,
which depends on welder’s qualifications.

Also known is the technology of improvement
of tiller tool wear resistance by carbonization of
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the surface layer by carbon electrode [26]. The
principle of the method consists in that at carbon
electrode contact with the part, carbon from the
electrode goes into the base metal as a result of
a spark discharge, forming on its surface a ce-
mentite layer, the hardness of which is much
higher than that of base metal. This method was
not widely accepted, because of the complexity
of the technological process. 

Works [11, 27] propose the technology of re-
conditioning and strengthening of plough shares
by brazing on metal-ceramic plates. The essence
of this method consists in that hard alloy plates
in a continuous and intermittent arrangement are
brazed-on from the face side of the share blade.
To realize the process, a slot of 1.5—2.0 mm depth
is milled out, then L63 braze alloy is placed into
it, on which T15K6 and VK8 metal-ceramic
plates are placed later on. Braze alloy heating is
performed by the flame process, after brazing-on
the share is placed into a thermo-insulating tank,
heated up to the temperature of 620 °C, together
with which it cools down to room temperature
(Figure 6).

The main advantage of tool strengthening by
metal-ceramic plates is lowering of draught re-
sistance, which allows the machine working
speed to be increased, thus increasing ploughing
efficiency.

A disadvantage of this process are high cost
and labour consumption related to the technol-
ogy of part manufacturing.

Other methods of tiller tool strengthening
were also developed. They include surfacing us-
ing electronic amplifier [28], laser surfacing [29—
31], etc. However, because of the complexity of
the technology and lack of equipment, its imper-
fection and high cost, these processes have not
found any industrial application so far.

Induction surfacing method is widely used for
strengthening thin flat parts, including agricul-
tural machinery tools. In [32—34] a technology
of simultaneous induction surfacing of thin
shaped discs over the entire working surface is
proposed. Surfacing is performed using a special
charge, consisting of a mixture of wear-resistant
powder-like hard alloy and flux. Charge is ap-
plied on the part surface in the form of a layer
of the required thickness (Figure 7). After that
the part is placed inside the inductor (Figure 8),
in which the power source is a high-frequency
generator. At passage of high-frequency currents
through the inductor, eddy currents are induced
in the surface layers of the part to be surfaced,
which heat the part, and the charge melts from
its surface [32]. Advantages of the method in-
clude ability of thin layer deposition, high effi-
ciency, ability of mechanization and automation
of the process. The disadvantages are a high en-
ergy consumption, base metal overheating, and
filler materials should be lower-melting than the
base metal. Despite the above-said, this method
is the most widely accepted in the enterprises
manufacturing agricultural machinery, ploughs,
skim ploughs, cultivator hoes, etc. [32].

To improve the labour conditions and process
efficiency at induction surfacing of thin flat
parts, in particular bits and hoes of cultivators,
the authors developed semi-automatic machines

Figure 4. General view of surfaced share before (a) and
after (b) service [22]

Figure 5. General view of hoe after local strengthening [10]

Figure 6. General view of share strengthened by metal-ce-
ramic plates [11]
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and automatic lines [33]. For surfacing of culti-
vator knives having a curvilinear cutting surface,
carousel-type units are applied, in which wedge-
shaped shears can be surfaced. The main disad-
vantage of these lines and machines is a low ef-
ficiency of the surfacing process proper, as well
as low level of mechanization in terms of blank
loading, charge filling and unloading.

To improve the efficiency of the process of
induction surfacing of thin shaped discs – shed-
der knives of beet harvesters – by continuous-
successive and simultaneous surfacing methods,
production lines were developed and put into
production [32], which allow mechanization and
automation of the process, including loading and
unloading of the blanks, and their movement in
the rotor device, placing them in the positions
of charge filling and surfacing and removal after
surfacing.

Improvement of induction surfacing of thin
flat parts is performed in the following direc-
tions: improvement of wear resistance of the de-
posited metal layer, optimization of the heating
mode in order to save power, as well as design
parameters of inductors and heating systems for
surfacing discs of arbitrary diameters and surfac-
ing zone dimensions, proceeding from technology
needs, without allowing for shielding of electro-

magnetic fields and allowing only for electro-
magnetic shielding, as well as combined shielding
of electromagnetic and thermal fields simultane-
ously; mathematical simulation of the surfacing
process to determine residual stresses, strains and
displacements of parts; mechanization and auto-
mation of surfacing processes taking into account
ecological compatibility of the process and pro-
tection of man from the impact of electromagnetic
and thermal fields [32].

To improve wear resistance of deposited metal
of tillers, in [35—39] it is proposed to apply part
vibration after surfacing. The essence of this
method consists in that a large number of mi-
croshocks with the respective frequency and am-
plitude of 0.5 mm, which are caused by the impact
of processing tool oscillations, are successively
applied to the deposited layer for 20 s. The main
advantage at application of this technology is
development of a uniform and more fine-grained
structure of the deposited layer, that leads to
25 % increase of deposited metal hardness. High
labour consumption and cost related to applica-
tion of additional technological operations after
surfacing, should be regarded as the disadvan-
tages of this process.

Works [40—42] describe the technology of vi-
bration treatment of welded joints of oil and gas

Figure 7. Device for charge filling (a) and surfaced disc
(b) [34]

Figure 8. Device for surfacing the disc in two-turn circular
inductor [34]: a – top view; b – side view
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equipment. This technology allows lowering the
level of residual stresses and strains, arising after
welding. It, however, has not yet become widely
accepted, because of the complex technological
process and equipment.

Further improvement of induction surfacing
technology is achieved using horizontal and ver-
tical vibration to increase the wear resistance and
lower the deformation of thin flat parts, which
consists in that vibration at a certain frequency
and amplitude (Figure 9) is introduced, when
the powder-like wear-resistant hard alloy starts
melting and it is continued up to its complete
melting and solidification [43]. Wear resistance
and lower deformations are achieved due to for-
mation of a fine-grained structure and more fa-
vourable distribution of carbides in the deposited
metal, compared to surfacing without vibration.
The authors developed methods and devices for
surfacing thin flat parts with application of hori-
zontal and vertical vibrations. Conducted inves-
tigations of the structure, wear resistance and
hardness of the deposited metal showed its ad-
vantages compared to the currently available
methods of induction surfacing and need to de-
velop a mathematical model of the process, which
would allow assessment of the influence of me-
chanical vibrations on the physical essence of
refinement of deposited metal structure and its
service properties.

Results of improvement of the process of in-
duction surfacing of agricultural machinery
tools, conducted by the authors with introduc-
tion of horizontal and vertical vibration, were
published in [43—46].

Thus, analysis of the modern surfacing meth-
ods showed that for thin flat parts of tillage ag-
ricultural machinery, including discs, with base
metal and deposited layer thickness of 2.0—6.0
and 0.8—2.0 mm, respectively, the most widely
accepted and promising method is induction sur-
facing without base metal mixing with the de-
posited metal. This method is the most readily
adaptable to fabrication due to application of
simple equipment, simplicity of the surfacing

process proper, and no requirement of a high
qualification of surfacing operators, and possi-
bility of process mechanization and automation
(that is important in batch production). It is
being constantly improved in terms of increasing
the efficiency, wear resistance, and uniformity
of deposited metal layer thickness, power saving,
as well as lowering part deformation.
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